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Impact of high-grade obstruction on outcomes in 
patients with appendiceal inflammatory masses 
managed by nonoperative treatment
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INTRODUCTION
Enclosed appendiceal inflammatory masses, i.e., phlegmons 

or abscesses, develop in approximately 2%–10% of patients 
with acute appendicitis [1-4]; however, controversy remains 
about the best treatment course [5,6]. During initial admission, 
nonoperative treatments, particularly percutaneous drainage 
and/or antibiotics, followed by interval appendectomy, are 
accepted as the initial treatment for ameliorating the acute 

inflammatory process and avoiding a potentially hazardous 
operation [7,8]. However, this approach is associated with risk 
of missing or delaying diagnosis of an underlying malignancy 
in about 1.2% and of Crohn disease in 0.7% of patients [3]. 
Some studies, therefore, advocate immediate appendectomy 
in spite of the potential hazards of unnecessary extensive 
resections. This approach is technically feasible and is as safe 
as nonoperative treatment, with shorter hospital stays and 
acceptable morbidity [4,9,10].

Purpose: To retrospectively assess the impact of high-grade obstructions identified on initial CT on outcomes of patients 
with appendiceal inflammatory masses managed by nonoperative treatment.
Methods: Institutional Review Boards approved this retrospective study and informed consent was waived. Included were 
52 consecutive patients diagnosed with appendiceal inflammatory masses by CT scan and managed by nonoperative treat-
ment. The main outcome measure was treatment failure and secondary outcomes were complications and initial and total 
hos pi tal stay. Patient demographics, inflammatory markers, and CT findings for presence of an appendiceal inflammatory 
mass and high-grade obstruction were assessed. Patients with and without high-grade obstruction were compared for 
patient characteristics and outcomes using Fisher exact test and Student t-test.
Results: Among 52 patients, 14 (27%) had high-grade obstruction on CT examination at presentation. No significant 
differences were observed in patient characteristics (P > 0.05), treatment failure (P = 0.33), complications (P = 0.29), or 
initial (P = 0.73) or total (P = 0.72) hospitalization between patients with and without high-grade obstruction. 
Conclusion: For patients who were managed by nonoperative treatment for appendiceal inflammatory masses, the 
presence of high-grade obstruction identified on initial CT scan did not significantly affect outcomes of treatment failure, 
complications, and initial and total hospitalization.
[Ann Surg Treat Res 2017;92(6):429-435]
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The evolution and use of CT have enabled accurate diagnosis 
of enclosed appendiceal inflammatory masses and have 
facilitated drainage of intra-abdominal abscesses by providing 
guidance for percutaneous drainage. Several studies have 
shown that CT helps predict the severity of appendicitis 
[11] or treatment outcomes in patients with appendiceal 
inflam matory masses [12,13]. Our previous study [12] found 
that high-grade obstruction identified on preoperative CT 
is associated with immediate postoperative complications 
in patients who underwent immediate appendectomy for 
appendiceal inflammatory mass. However, we did not explore 
nonoperative treatment as an alternative treatment approach. 
To our knowledge, little previous research has addressed the 
impact of nonoperative treatments in this patient population, 
although several studies have reported predictors associated 
with adverse outcomes [13-17]. The purpose of our study was, 
therefore, to retrospectively assess the impact of high-grade 
obstruction identified on initial CT on outcomes in patients 
with appendiceal inflammatory mass who were managed by 
nonoperative treatment.

METHODS

Patients
This retrospective study was approved by Institutional 

Review Boards of Kangbuk Samsung Hospital and Bundang 
Jesaeng Hospital, and the requirement for informed consent 
was waived. From January 2005 to May 2015 and from January 
2012 to December 2015, 1,288 patients were discharged 
with diagnosis of perforated appendicitis from 1 hospital, 
and 795 were discharged from another, Data were collected 
in an electronic database based on the Korean Standard 
Classification of Disease Code-7 [18]. Of the patients, 1995 who 
underwent immediate appendectomy as an initial treatment 

were excluded. Among them, 36 patients were excluded for 
the following reasons: 32 because CT examination was not 
performed at presentation, and four because initial CT scan 
did not indicate appendiceal inflammatory mass. Appendiceal 
inflammatory mass was defined as a mass consisting of an 
inflamed appendix enclosed by adjacent viscera and omentum, 
ranging from a phlegmon to a well-defined abscess [3,19], that 
was identified on CT examination at presentation. Phlegmon 
was characterized as diffuse and substantial inflammation of 
periappendiceal fat with ill-defined fluid collections. Abscess 
was characterized as a well-delineated, discrete collection with 
rim-enhancement [5,20]. Ultimately, 52 patients managed by 
a nonoperative approach (mean ± standard deviation [SD] 
age, 50.1 ± 23.0 years; range, 5–90 years) for an appendiceal 
inflammatory mass on initial CT examination were included 
(Fig. 1). Nonoperative treatment was defined as broad-
spectrum intravenous antibiotics with percutaneous drainage 
or aspiration if amenable, received for at least 24 hours as an 
initial treatment for appendiceal inflammatory mass, regardless 
of interval appendectomy. These patients included 28 men 
(mean age, 48.9 ± 19.3 years; range, 5–78 years) and 24 women 
(mean age, 51.5 ± 27.2 years; range, 8–90 years). 

Outcome measures
The main outcome measure was failure of nonoperative 

treatment. Failed nonoperative treatment was considered to be 
appendectomy for persistent fever or subjective complaints (pain 
or tenderness) during the same hospital stay after an initial 
period of nonoperative treatment, appendectomy earlier than 
initially planned, or treatment with antibiotics for a distinct 
recurrent episode of abdominal pain after discharge. 

Secondary outcomes were complications and hospital stay 
at initial and total hospital stays. A complication was defined 
as any adverse event attributable to appendicitis or its treat-

1,288 & 795 patients with a discharge diagnosis of perforated appendicitis, 2005 2015 &
2012 2015 at 2 tertiary hospitals, respectively

1,995 Patients underwent immediate appendectomies

32 Not performed CT
4 No appendiceal inflammatory mass on CT

88 Patients with perforated appendicitis managed by nonoperative approach as an initial
treatment

52 Patients having appendiceal inflammatory mass managed by nonoperative approach as
an initial treatment

Fig. 1. Flow diagram for patient 
selec tion.
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ment but distinct from treatment failure. Complication rate 
calculation included complications associated with initial hos-
pitalization and with interval appendectomy when applicable. 
Length of stay for initial hospitalizations was defined as time 
interval from first hospital admission to first hospital discharge 
[21]. Total hospitalization included the length of stay for initial 
hospitalization and for interval appendectomy or readmission 
when applicable. Outcomes were estimated based on medical 
records and follow-up imaging studies.

CT protocols
Multidetector CT examinations were performed with a 16- 

or 64-detector row higher scanners (Brilliance or iCT; Philips 
Healthcare, Cleveland, OH, USA) or 64-detector row CT machine 
(Somatom Sensation; Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany). 
CT protocols were based effective level of 50–250 mAs, 
100–120 kVp, 0.625 or 1.25 collimation, 3- to 5-mm thickness 
reconstruction at 4- to 5-mm intervals, 0.5- or 0.75-second 
rotation time, and 2 mL/kg intravenous contrast agent injection 
after a 60- to 70-second delay given at a rate of 2 mL/sec. Images 
were acquired from the diaphragm dome through the pubic 
symphysis. Both transverse and coronal reconstruction images 
were obtained.

CT image interpretation 
Transverse and coronal reconstruction images for initial 

CT scans on admission were retrospectively reviewed on a 
picture archiving and communication system workstation. Two 
abdominal radiologists (H.J.K, and M.S.K with 13 and 15 years 
of experience, respectively) assessed images at presentation 
and during follow-up by consensus. Assessors were blinded to 
pathological results, outcomes, and original CT interpretations, 
although they were aware of the inclusion criteria. They 
evaluated the presence of appendiceal inflammatory mass 
(phlegmon or abscess) and high-grade obstruction on initial CT 
examination at presentation and the presence of complications 
on follow-up images. Intestinal obstruction was assessed 
using the same criteria as in our previous study [12], in which 
low-grade obstructions were excluded to avoid ambiguity in 
differentiating mechanical obstruction from paralytic ileus. 
High-grade obstruction was defined as intestinal obstruction 
directly caused by appendiceal inflammation, with a greater 
than 50% difference in caliber between the proximal dilated 
bowel and the distal collapsed bowel [22], in addition to the 
presence of a transition zone. 

Covariates 
Baseline characteristics including age, sex, body mass index, 

comorbidities, and inflammatory markers from leukocyte 
counts, segmented neutrophils, and C-reactive protein levels 
at presentation were collected from patient medical records by 

2 radiologists (H.J.K, and M.S.K). Time intervals from hospital 
admission to percutaneous drainage procedure, from admission 
to appen dectomy, and from admission to last hospital visit for 
follow-up were estimated based on medical records.

Statistical analysis
The study sample was divided into 2 groups: patients 

with and without high-grade obstruction identified on CT 
examination at presentation. The 2 groups were compared for 
patient characteristics and outcomes using Fisher exact test and 
Student t-test. Statistical analyses were performed using PASW 
Statistics ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and a P-value less 
than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Patient characteristics
Among 52 patients, 14 (27%) had high-grade obstruction 

on CT examination at presentation. Table 1 summarizes the 
demographic characteristics and laboratory findings of patients 
stratified by absence or presence of high-grade obstruction 
identified on initial CT exam. No significant differences were 
observed in age, (P = 0.62), sex (P = 0.77), body mass index (P 
= 0.64), comorbidities (P = 0.22), leukocyte count (P = 0.75), 
segmented neutrophils (P = 0.12), or CRP level (P = 0.89) 
between patients with and without high-grade obstruction.

Outcomes between patients with and without 
high-grade obstruction
Outcomes of treatment failure, complications, and length 

of hospitalization are summarized in Table 2. No significant 

Mi Sung Kim, et al: Impact of high-grade obstruction on appendiceal inflammatory masses

Table 1. Demographic characteristics and laboratory find-
ings of patients stratified by the presence of high-grade ob-
struc tion

Variable
High-grade obstruction

No (n = 38) Yes (n = 14) P-value

Age (yr) 49.1 ± 21.2 52.8 ± 28.1 0.62
Sex 0.77
  Female 18 (47) 6 (43)
  Male 20 (53) 8 (57)
Body mass index (kg/m2) 22.7 ± 5.0 22.0 ± 3.1 0.64
Comorbidities 0.22
  No 22 (58) 5 (36)
  Yes 16 (42) 9 (64)
Lab findings
  WBC (×103/μL) 17.0 ± 17.8 18.7 ± 10.6 0.75
  Segmented neutrophils (%) 77.7 ± 9.7 82.3 ± 8.4 0.12
  CRP (mg/l) 12.5 ± 9.2 17.9 ± 7.6 0.89

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%). 
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differences were seen in these outcomes between patients with 
and without high-grade obstruction.

Treatment failure
Nonoperative management was successful in 36 patients 

(69%). One patient was transferred to a convalescent hospital 
after insertion of a percutaneous drainage catheter and was 
lost to follow-up. One with preexisting coronary heart disease 
and lung cancer cannot evaluate the treatment response 
because he died 3 days after initial admission due to sepsis. 

Failure of nonoperative management occurred in 14 patients 
(27%). Of these, five patients had high-grade obstruction on CT 
examination at presentation, while nine did not; this difference 
was not significant (P = 0.33). 

Among 14 patients with high-grade obstruction, 8 (57%) 
were successfully treated by a nonoperative approach (Fig. 2); 
this approach failed in five who underwent appendectomy. 
Appendectomies were performed during the initial hospital 
stay in 3 patients because of persistent pain, increase in abscess 
size, or sepsis; interval appendectomy earlier than initially 
planned was needed in two patients because of recurrent pain.

Complications
The overall complication rate was 8% (4 patients). Two 

patients had high-grade obstruction on CT examination at 
pre sentation, and the remaining two patients did not (Table 
2); this difference was not significant different (P = 0.29). 
Com plications developed during initial hospitalization in 
three patients, and after appendectomy performed earlier 
than initially planned in one. Sepsis occurred in two patients 
during initial hospitalization: one with preexisting coronary 
heart disease and lung cancer who died three days after initial 
ad mission; one who had high-grade obstruction on initial 
CT underwent appendectomy and recovered. Small bowel 
obstruction occurred in two patients after appendectomy: one 
had a high-grade obstruction on initial CT exam. 

Length of hospital stay
The mean (±SD) length of stay was 9.4 ± 5.7 days at initial 

hospitalization and 19.1 ± 24.9 days total hospitalization for 

Table 2. Impact of high-grade obstruction on outcomes in 
patients managed by nonoperative approaches for appen-
diceal masses

Variable
High-grade obstruction

No (n = 38) Yes (n = 14) P-value

Treatment results 0.33
  Success 28 (74) 8 (57)
  Failure 9 (24) 5 (36)
  FU loss 0 (0) 1 (7)
  Not availablea) 1 (3) 0 (0)
Complications 0.29
  Sepsis 1 (3) 1 (7)
  Small bowel obstruction 1 (3) 1 (7)
Length of stay (day)
  Initial 9.4 ± 5.7 15.1 ± 10.6 0.73
  Overall 19.1 ± 24.9 21.7 ± 17.9 0.72

Values are presented as number (%) or mean ± standard devia tion.
a)Treatment result cannot be evaluated due to death 3 days after 
ad mission.

A B

SB

SB
SB

Fig. 2. A 11-year-old girl who 
had an appendiceal abscess with 
high-grade obstruction. (A) Con-
trast-enhanced coro nal CT image 
shows an ap pen diceal abscess 
(arrows) with ap pen dicolith 
(arrow head), and a point of 
transi tion (open arrow) adherent 
to the abscess with dilated small 
bowel loops (SB) proximal to the 
transi tion point, indicating high-
grade ob struc tion. (B) Follow-up 
CT im age obtained 14 days after 
per cu taneous abscess drainage 
re veals the collapsed abscess ca-
vity (arrows) with remaining ap-
pen di colith (arrowhead). High-
grade obstruction is completely 
relieved.
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patients without high-grade obstruction. Mean stays were 15.1 
± 10.6 days initial and 21.7 ± 17.9 days total hospitalization, 
for patients with high-grade obstruction. Initial (P = 0.73) and 
total (P = 0.72) lengths of hospital stay were not significantly 
different between patients with or without high-grade 
obstruction (Table 2).

Nonoperative management and interval 
appendectomies
Percutaneous drainage catheters were inserted in 39 patients 

(75%) with antibiotics treatment, antibiotics alone were used in 
12 (23%), and percutaneous aspiration with use of antibiotics 
was performed in one (2%). No significant difference was seen 
in the performance of percutaneous drainage between patients 
with or without high-grade obstruction (P = 0.47).

Interval appendectomy was performed in 36 patients (69%). 
Of these, 12 underwent appendectomy before the electively 
scheduled time because of treatment failure; five of these 12 
patients had high-grade obstruction on initial CT exam. 

Mean (±SD) time intervals measured from hospital admis-
sion were 12.4 ± 7.1 hours for percutaneous drainage procedure, 
12.9 ± 16.0 weeks for appendectomy, and 19.0 ± 25.3 weeks for 
last follow-up visit.

DISCUSSION
Since nonoperative attempts at managing appendiceal mass 

were first described by McPherson and Kinmonth [23], many 
studies have reported success with conservative management 
such as use of antibiotics alone, or percutaneous drainage with 
antibiotics [7,24,25]. Excellent outcomes measured as lower 
complication rate but similar length of stay as an operative 
group, have also been reported [24,25]. While some studies 
demonstrate the feasibility and safety of immediate operative 
approaches for appendiceal inflammatory masses [4,9,10], 
centers and individual surgeons lack consensus on how to best 
determine treatment strategies (i.e., operative vs. nonoperative 
approaches) for patients with appendiceal inflammatory mass. 
Consensus is also lacking about which patients are best suited 
for which treatment strategy [1-5,7,10,19,20]. 

Previous studies have investigated variables affecting out-
comes according to individual treatment approach [12-17]. Our 
recent study reported that high-grade obstruction identified on 
preoperative CT is a predictor associated with 30-day adverse 
events in patients who underwent immediate appendectomy 
for appendiceal inflammatory mass [12]. However, that study 
did not explore the impact of high-grade obstruction on out-
comes in patients with appendiceal inflammatory mass 
treated nonoperatively. Therefore, our present study sought to 
deter mine if presence of high-grade obstruction identified on 
initial CT could affect outcomes for patients with appendiceal 

inflammatory mass managed with nonoperative treatment. 
Our results demonstrated no significant difference in 

treatment failure between patients with and without high-
grade obstruction identified on CT scan at presentation when 
appen diceal inflammatory mass was managed with non-opera-
tive treatment. This finding conflicts with a previous study 
by Bufo et al. [26] of 88 children with perforated appendicitis 
over a 2-year period, 41 of whom were treated nonoperatively 
followed by an interval appendectomy. Our finding also 
conflicts with results from Aprahamian et al. [13] of 75 children 
with perforated appendicitis over a 2-year period who were 
nonoperatively managed. These studies found that small 
bowel obstruction predicts treatment failure. However, the 
studies differed from our study in the following aspects: first, 
our population included all age groups with an appendiceal 
inflammatory mass identified on initial CT scan, whereas 
previous studies included only children with a perforated 
appen dicitis, who did not necessarily have an abscess or 
phlegmon. The presence of appendiceal masses was not clarified 
in the study of Bufo et al. [26], while the study of Aprahamian 
et al. [13] had 56 patients (75%) in this category. Second, as 
nonoperative management, Bufo et al. [26] used intravenous 
fluid resuscitation and antibiotics without percutaneous 
drainage, and Aprahamian et al. [13] performed percutaneous 
drainage in 14 patients (19%). In our study, 77% patients received 
percutaneous drainage procedures. Third, the previous studies 
did not clarify the definition of bowel obstruction, which was 
evaluated by simple radiograph or CT scan. Our study included 
only high-grade obstruction identified on initial CT scan and 
excluded low-grade obstructions. We found that high-grade 
obstruction in appendiceal inflammatory masses could be 
successfully controlled and resolved, as infection and its source 
were effectively eliminated by broad-spectrum antibiotics with 
a combination of percutaneous drainage where possible (Fig. 3). 
Of 14 patients with high-grade obstructions, 3 (21%) underwent 
appendectomy at 6, 8, and 12 days during initial hospitalization; 
initial nonoperative approach did not improve the high-grade 
obstruction. The remaining 11 patients (79%) recovered from 
high-grade obstruction according to follow-up images of CT or 
simple radiographs performed until appendectomy or symptom 
resolution (median, 66.5 days; range, 6–525 days). 

The advent of broad-spectrum antibiotics, and the percuta-
neous drainage technique and the use of isotonic fluid resus-
citation and intestinal tube decompression have greatly reduced 
the mortality rate [27] and increased successful management 
of patients with mechanical bowel obstruction. In the patients 
in our study, many cases of high-grade obstructions were 
successfully resolved by conservative treatment. No sign of 
strangulation was seen in involved bowels in the initial or 
follow-up CT images or clinical findings. Based on our ex peri-
ence, we believe that high-grade obstruction attributable to 
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appendicitis did not seem to cause strangulation, which can 
be a main cause of treatment failure in patients with intestinal 
obstruction managed with a conservative approach. It was 
supported by studies showing that conservative management 
can be successful in 79% of cases of small bowel obstruction [28].

In this study, the number of complications was too small 
to evaluate significant differences between patients with and 
without high-grade obstruction. However, three of four patients 
who developed complications showed treatment failure (P = 
0.003); treatment response for the remaining patient could not 
be evaluated because he died three days after admission from 
sepsis. This result was consistent with a previous study that 
demonstrated complications to be associated the treatment 
failure [29]. 

Patients with a high-grade obstruction had an approximately 
six days longer initial hospitalizations and three days longer 
overall stay than patients without high-grade obstruction; this 
difference was not significant. 

Our study had some limitations. First, this was a retro spec-
tive study that might have been biased in patient selection and 
information. Second, our study included all age groups without 
age stratification because of the small sample size, even though 
clinical presentation, course, and outcomes might differ bet-
ween adult and pediatric populations. Third, the sample size 
was relatively small even though patients were enrolled from 
two tertiary centers. Additional multi-institutional studies 
with larger sample sizes are required to validate our results. 
Finally, we evaluated only the presence of high-grade ob struc-
tion among bowel obstructions assessed on initial CT exa mi-
na tion at presentation, as in our previous study [12], because 
of ambiguity in differentiating low-grade mechanical ob struc-
tion from paralytic ileus [30]. Despite strict criteria for bowel 
obstruction that excluded milder forms, we found that high-
grade obstruction could be relatively well controlled by con-

ser vative management and was not associated with adverse 
outcomes. 

This study design was similar to that of our previous study 
[12] in patient selection criteria and independent variables to 
assess the impact of high-grade obstruction when nonoperative 
treatment was initially chosen over an operative approach. In 
conclusion, the presence of high-grade obstruction identified 
on initial CT scan did not significantly affect outcomes, 
including treatment failure, complications, or initial and total 
hospitalization in patients managed by nonoperative treatments 
for appendiceal inflammatory mass, while our previous study 
demonstrated the impact of high-grade obstruction on post-
opera tive adverse outcomes when operative treatment was ini-
tially chosen. We therefore carefully suggest that nonopera tive 
treatment might be an alternative and more optimal approach 
than operative treatment for managing appendiceal inflam-
matory masses when high-grade obstruction is identified on CT 
scan at presentation.
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Fig. 3. A 46-year-old man who 
had a perforated appendicitis 
with an appendiceal abscess. (A) 
Coro nal CT scan at presentation 
shows an appendiceal abscess 
(arrows) with inflamed appen-
dix (arrowhead). Dilated small 
bowel loop (SB) with an abrupt 
transition (open arrow), indi-
cating high-grade ob struc tion, 
is adherent to the ap pen diceal 
mass (arrows). (B) Follow-up 
CT image obtained 7 days after 
per cutaneous ab scess drainage 
shows nearly collapsed abscess 
pocket (arrowhead) at drain 
catheter (asterisk) site and re-
covering small bowel ob struc tion.
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